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Modeled underwater sound levels in the Pan-Arctic due
to increased shipping: Analysis from 2013 to 2019

Kevin D. Heaney,a) Christopher M. A. Verlinden, Kerri D. Seger, and Jennifer A. Brandon
Applied Ocean Sciences, 5242 Port Royal Road #1032, Springfield, Virginia 22151, USA

ABSTRACT:
The loss of Arctic sea ice is one of the most visible signs of global climate change. As Arctic sea ice has retreated,

Arctic marine shipping has increased. The Pan-Arctic’s unique underwater acoustic properties mean that even small

increases in ship traffic can have a significant effect on the ambient soundscape. This study presents the first long-

term, basin-scale model of shipping noise in the Pan-Arctic with a focus on a few select sub-regions. The Arctic

Ship Traffic Database from the Protection of the Arctic Marine Environment is used in this study to model the loca-

tions and source levels from ships operating in the Pan-Arctic between 2013 and 2019. The acoustic footprint of

these ships is explored temporally for the entire basin as well as for the select large maritime ecosystems of the

Barents Sea, the Northern Bering-Chukchi Sea, and Baffin Bay. From 2013 to 2019, modeled shipping noise propa-

gating underwater broadly increased between 5–20 dB across the Pan-Arctic, but more specific results in sub-regions

are presented and discussed. VC 2024 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/10.0024354

(Received 23 September 2021; revised 18 December 2023; accepted 27 December 2023; published online 29 January 2024)

[Editor: James F. Lynch] Pages: 707–721

I. INTRODUCTION

A. SHIPPING IN THE CHANGING ARCTIC

One of the most dramatic effects of global climate

change is the reduction in Arctic sea ice. Arctic Ocean

warming has been especially significant in recent years com-

pared to the last 100 years. The warming rates of sea surface

temperatures are three times the global average; as a result,

winter sea ice thickness has reduced by nearly 0.75 m since

1965, declining 11.5% per decade since 1979.1,2 The annual

durations of ice melt and formation seasons have also been

changing.3 Area covered by four-year or older sea ice

decreased from 2.7� 106 km2 to 53 000 km2 between

September 1984 and September 2019.4 An ice-free Arctic

Ocean during boreal summers is a real possibility by the

2030s,5 at which time commercial, military, leisure, and

fishing vessels could more easily transit through Arctic

waters. As the Northwest Passage opens to shipping traffic,

the impact from shipping noise on this relatively untouched

ecosystem must be monitored and studied.

In the past two decades, boreal summer shipping activ-

ity has increased, coinciding with reductions in Arctic sea

ice and a shift to predominantly seasonal, instead of year-

round, ice cover. A recent assessment of Arctic shipping

trends by the Arctic Council Protection of the Arctic Marine

Environment (PAME) working group illustrated that the

number of ships entering Arctic waters [defined by

International Maritime Organization (IMO) Polar Code

boundaries] grew by 25% from 2013 to 2019.6 The total dis-

tance these vessels sailed grew by 75%, from 6.1� 106

nautical miles in 2013 to 10.7� 106 nautical miles in 2019.7

Furthermore, the distance bulk carriers sailed in the Arctic

Polar Code area increased by 160%. Such an increase in

shipping will lead to a louder underwater Pan-Arctic sound-

scape6 as ship noise is considered the largest global contrib-

utor to underwater anthropogenic noise.8,9

These percent increases in shipping, while quantified

using the IMO Polar Code boundaries that are different than

the LME boundaries used in these models, illustrates the gen-

eral increase in shipping from a Pan-Arctic perspective. In this

paper, the long-term (2013–2019) basin and regional-scale

acoustic models of the noise generated by shipping across

bands relevant to vocalizing Arctic marine mammals are pre-

sented. The specific regions of interest include the LMEs of

the Barents Sea, the Bering-Chukchi Seas, and Baffin Bay.

Sound pressure levels (SPLs) over time from seven distinct

spots in these three LMEs will also be presented. From the

work of Wenz and Gordon,10 and the acoustic models that

have been developed based on these observations, shipping

noise is anticipated to eventually dominate wind noise for fre-

quencies below 300 Hz. The relative ratio of shipping and

wind noise to ice noise is a complex subject, and is sensitive to

local bathymetry, ice condition, atmospheric forcing, and cur-

rents. The observations by Ballard and Sagers11 and Worcester

and Dzieciuch12 are referred to for long-term observations of

the ocean soundscape in the Beaufort.

B. THE ARCTIC OCEAN OCEANOGRAPHY
AND SOUNDSCAPE

The soundscapes in and near the Arctic are unique com-

pared to the temperate oceans.13 Coverage by sea ice pre-

vents the propagation of acoustic waves like those froma)Email: OceanSound04@yahoo.com
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abiotic, biotic, and anthropogenic sources (e.g., wind,

marine mammal, and oil exploration or ship sources, respec-

tively). The presence of ice also reduces contributions from

these sources in general by acting like a barrier: preventing

wind from creating waves, marine mammals from being in

areas with no breathing holes, and/or ships from transiting.

For distant sounds, sea ice is not only a scatterer (due to sur-

face roughness), but also an attenuator (via conversion to

shear waves), so it reduces acoustic propagation when pre-

sent.14 This leads to relatively quiet ambient sound levels

after ice formation, even though the ice itself generates sig-

nificant sound during cracking and ridging events. Marine

mammal vocalizations are also significant soundscape con-

tributors. Biophonic sources in the areas where models were

made largely included signals of residential species, like

knocking walruses, singing bowhead whales, whistling and

buzzing belugas, and calling ringed seals.16–18

Sound propagation is also different in and near Arctic

waters compared to temperate regions when ice is not pre-

sent. Cold air and surface water temperatures in the Arctic

create a phenomenon called “surface ducting.” This pres-

ence of generally upward-refracting sound speed profiles in

the Arctic Ocean leads to different acoustic propagation fea-

tures than in downward-refracting areas of the ocean, even

in the absence of ice cover or rough seas.

C. PAN-ARCTIC MARINE SPECIES AND SOUND

The use of underwater sound by Arctic marine animals,

including marine mammals, fishes, and invertebrates, is an

ongoing area of research. In the oceanic environment, with

relatively few anthropogenic sound sources and little light

propagation, Arctic marine mammals have evolved to pri-

marily use underwater sound to carry out life functions,

such as sensing their environment, navigating, communicat-

ing, detecting prey, and avoiding threats like predation.19

The Arctic is home to 35 marine mammal species for at least

part of the year (up to nine are endemic depending on the

LME20) and it is reasonable to assume that many of these

species adapted acoustic communication strategies that are

effective both in the presence and absence of sea ice.

Arctic marine mammals are strongly associated with,

and can even depend on, sea ice. With climate change, they

are particularly vulnerable to habitat loss and to increased

competition as more temperate species shift northward, such

as fin and humpback whales, which are extending their

ranges into the warming Arctic.6 Industrial development,

especially the expansion of shipping, may place additional

pressure on these species. Therefore, changing underwater

soundscapes as a result of several climate change avenues,

plus increased anthropogenic noise, could affect endemic

species which have, until recently, had very limited expo-

sure to these noise sources.

This study aimed to determine spatial distribution, lev-

els, and trends of underwater noise from Pan-Arctic ship-

ping between 2013 and 2019. It also makes evident which

species’ vocalizations these findings would be pertinent for

by focusing on summarizing the frequency ranges used in

known repertoires of the endemic and transitory Pan-Arctic

marine mammals. To this end, this paper presents the fol-

lowing results:

(1) Modeled shipping-induced underwater noise levels

across the Arctic Ocean from 2013 to 2019, including

spatial distributions and temporal trends of underwater

noise.

(2) An exploration into the implications of underwater noise

from shipping for marine mammals, through

(a) demonstrating overlap in bandwidths produced by

shipping and marine mammals, and

(b) illustrating underwater noise levels in three Pan-

Arctic sub-regions with high densities of both ship

traffic and marine mammals.

II. METHODS

A. PROCESSING THE ARCTIC SHIPPING TRAFFIC
DATASET (ASTD)

The Automatic Identification System (AIS) is a global

very high frequency (VHF) radio-based collision avoidance

system used by most modern large commercial vessels tran-

siting on international voyages. The system was not origi-

nally designed for global monitoring and research, but its

data, as collected by ground stations and satellites, can be

used to construct vessel tracks for nearly every large com-

mercial vessel at sea at any given time. Along with basic

navigational information, including latitude, longitude,

course, and speed, AIS also contains information about ves-

sel identity, type, cargo, and size.

AIS data for this analysis came from the Arctic Ship

Traffic Data (ASTD)21 System and was provided by PAME.

The data covered January 2013 through April 2020. The

entire dataset contained over 1.37 109 ship positions and

was over 335 GB, with individual months’ datasets ranging

from 1.5 to 6 GB. The goal of processing this dataset was to

construct high-fidelity vessel tracks for the entire Arctic

region from 2013 through 2019.

There are two primary identification numbers used to

distinguish individual vessels: the Maritime Mobile

Service Identity (MMSI) number and the International

Maritime Organization (IMO) number. The vast majority

of vessel reports contained valid MMSI numbers

(99.99%), while fewer reports had associated IMO num-

bers (62.02%). Many of the reports that had MMSI num-

bers but not IMO numbers were missing key information,

including one or more of vessel class, size, flag state, and

status. Reports missing IMO numbers were also more

likely to be erroneous by plotting on land or moving faster

than physically possible. Any of these errors can result

from improperly set up AIS units, poor data governance,

or intentional spoofing. Part of the processing required for

this analysis was to remove such erroneous and/or incom-

plete reports.
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For the purposes of this analysis, vessel traffic statistics,

such as the number of unique vessel MMSI and IMO num-

bers (Fig. 1), were computed for each individual LME.

LMEs are large areas of coastal space, spanning

200 000 km2 or more, that extend from estuaries or river

basins to the margins of major currents or to the edges of

continental shelves (Fig. 2). Because this project was per-

formed in collaboration with PAME who uses the LME

naming convention, LME boundaries were used as the basis

for breaking Arctic and sub-Arctic water masses into

regional areas for model development and mapping. Basic

entity resolution was applied to synthesize unique vessels,

some of which had multiple MMSI numbers in the dataset.

Vessel tracks were interpolated to 1 hr intervals, and only

vessels over 1000 gross tons (GT) were retained for acoustic

simulations (Table I). The final, processed dataset contained

9724 unique vessels.21

B. FREQUENCY SELECTION

An in-depth review of the literature on Arctic land and

sea use by marine mammals, fish, and seabirds was con-

ducted, anchored in the PAME 2013 Arctic Marine

Shipping Assessment (AMSA) IIc, which led to defining

which marine mammals were in the three sub-regions of

interest, either endemically or transitorily. Using that spe-

cies information, a literature review of the ranges of their

vocalizations (except for the inclusion of an audiogram of

the polar bear) was undertaken. By visualizing the ranges of

frequencies that marine mammals use in sound production,

it is easier to communicate to policymakers about which fre-

quencies most used by the most species in a given region

are also the most likely to be masked by shipping noise.

With biologically important frequency ranges established,

the acoustic propagation models of shipping noise made in

this study are more easily interpretable for conservation and

management decisions.

This in-depth literature review of sound use by residen-

tial and transitory Arctic marine mammals found substantial

overlap between frequencies produced and sensed by marine

mammals and underwater shipping noise (Fig. 3). In particu-

lar, Fig. 3 indicates the acoustic frequency bands utilized by

marine mammals present in the three LME regions of inter-

est. These marine mammals utilize a broad range of acoustic

frequencies, from 5 Hz to> 200 kHz, which overlap with the

natural sonic sources of wind and ice, ranging from 5 Hz to

10 kHz. All Balaenidae whale species and nearly half of the

Pan-Arctic Odontoceti species vocalize in (and therefore are

also assumed to be auditorily sensitive to) bandwidths also

dominated by shipping noise.

FIG. 1. (Color online) The number of unique Maritime Mobile Service Identity (MMSI) and International Maritime Organization (IMO) numbers by large

marine ecosystem (LME) in the raw Arctic Ship Traffic Data (ASTD) Automated Identification System (AIS) dataset. See Fig. 2 for mapped boundaries of

each LME number. Reprinted with permission from PAME (2021) (Ref. 23).
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To account for the many vocalization frequencies at

which marine mammals call, the bandwidth (BW) from

25 Hz to 10 kHz was used in all noise propagation models.

Only the lower range results are reported in this manuscript.

Shipping source levels tend to peak between 25 and 60 Hz

and drop off significantly beyond 500 Hz, but so does aver-

age ambient noise due to increased PL at higher frequencies.

All acoustic levels reported in this paper are the SPL, which

is the modeled received acoustic intensity (pressure-

squared) measured in decibels relative to 1 lPa. In the envi-

ronmental and policy spaces where acoustic soundscapes

are used for understanding the environment and the impacts

of sound on marine mammals, the reported values of SPL

are often given in band-integrated decidecade band lev-

els.23–25 In this paper, with a deference to the historical use

of shipping levels as noise in the sonar equation, the SPL

results are presented as spectral levels in dB re 1 lPa2/Hz.

The difference between the two is simply the BW

(BW¼ 0.234 * f0, where f0 is the center frequency of the

band) of the decidecade band in decibels [10 log10 (BW)].

C. SHIPPING SOURCE LEVEL AND PROPAGATION
MODELS

The parabolic equation (PE) model was used for the

low-frequency (< 1 kHz) propagation modeling. The

Bellhop26 ray trace model was used for propagation model-

ing of frequency bands over 1 kHz. For the PE model,

Heaney and Campbell27 modified the range dependent

acoustic model (RAM), developed by Michael Collins28 in

the 1990s to efficiently handle the full four-dimensional

environment. For situations with many ships and time snap-

shot requirements, the PE model is computationally expen-

sive at high frequencies; thus, it is more suitable for

modeling only low-frequency sound.

Environmental inputs required for the acoustic field com-

putation included temperature/salinity, bathymetry, surface

conditions (ice and wind), and sediment type. The ocean envi-

ronment was taken from the Global Hybrid Coordinate Ocean

model (HYCOM). Sea-ice extent was taken from the

Consortium model for Sea Ice Development29 (CICE, pro-

nounced “Sea Ice” and not an actual acronym) and hindcasts

of the Pan-Arctic Ice-Ocean Modeling and Assimilation

System dating back to 2013. It must be noted that the fidelity

of oceanographic modeling in the Arctic is severely limited by

sparse in situ observations and limited surface satellite mea-

surements. Observations of the ocean below the sea-ice cover

are limited to a handful of moorings from the ice-tethered pro-

gram (ITP). An example of this limitation is the inability of

HYCOM to produce a sub-surface duct known as the Beaufort

Duct, or the Beaufort Lens. This duct is formed by an intrusion

of warm Pacific water that leads to a strong sub-surface duct in

the southern Beaufort Sea at depths of about 100 m. Improved

oceanographic profiles from a 6 year study of the entire Arctic

basin were not available for this modeling project.

The bathymetry database used was the General

Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) 2009 dataset

and the U.S. Navy Bottom Sediment type (BST) database

provided the sediment parameters for the acoustic runs. The

BST database categorizes the sediment via a mean grain

size. The BST was manually extended north into the Arctic

Ocean using water depth as a proxy for grain size. It must be

stated that current knowledge of Arctic oceanography, ice

morphology, seafloor, and sediment type are severely lim-

ited. The model inputs from the environmental databases

used for the propagation modeling (bathymetry, sound

speed, sediment type, and wind speed) are shown in Fig. 4.

For all model results shown, receiver depths were 10 m

below the sea surface. The source depths of all ships were

selected from a Gaussian distributed model centered at 6 m

with a standard deviation of 1.5 m. Recent models for ship-

ping source level models include Wales and Heitmeyer31

and the Research Ambient Noise Directionality model

(RANDI).32 After evaluating a significant amount of data, in

particular the work by MacGillivray et al.,25 MacGillivray

and DeJong33 determined that speed, vessel length, and class

were important additions to the source level model. Their

model, which is referred to as the JOMOPANS-ECHO

FIG. 2. (Color online) Map of the 18 large marine ecosystems (LMEs) in

the Arctic, as adopted by the Arctic Council in May 2013. Reprinted with

permission from PAME (2013) (Ref. 22). The Barents Sea LME is five.

The Northern Bering-Chukchi Sea LME referred to in this manuscript as

the Bering-Chukchi is 12. The Canadian Eastern Arctic-West Greenland

LME referred to in this manuscript as Baffin Bay is 16.

TABLE I. Requirements for each ship retained in the final analysis.

Adapted with permission from PAME (2021) (Ref. 23).

Gross tonnage >1000 GT

AIS data over 7 years >100 total points

Gaps between reports <200 km

MMSI or IMO number Yes

Hits in 1 month >60

Speed 1–50 kn
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model (due to the support of the JOMOPANS33 and

ECHO25 projects) has the spectral source level (in dB re

lPa2/Hz) as

2½ � LS;f fð Þ
� �

¼ 208 � 40 log10 f1ð Þ

� 10 log10 1 � f

f1 � 1

� �2
 !

þ D2

" #

þ 20 log10

V

Vc

� �2 l

lc

� �" #
;

where f is the acoustic frequency in Hertz, f1¼ 600 Hz (Vref /
Vc), D¼ 1 for vehicle carriers and tankers and 0.8 for con-

tainer ships and bulkers, Vc is class speed, and l is the ship

length, and lc is class length. The PE model was used to

compute propagation loss (PL) of low-frequency bands

(<1 kHz) from each ship source’s position. Starting with

each ship’s source level at its particular location in a given

timestamp along its track, a PL field (a.k.a. gridded map) for

each ship was calculated in SPL (dB re lPa2/Hz). These

modeled PL fields overlapped with each other, and at each

point of overlap in the entire gridded map space, the inco-

herent sum of levels from all ships was calculated. This

resulted in a single gridded map for the area of interest of

combined SPLs from all ships in each model.

Finally, the number of radials in the models was selected

according to the size of the region that was covered. For

basin-scale propagation runs, 18 radials were used for the

propagation from each ship. Regional models, with smaller

spatial scales and where bathymetry effects were expected to

be more important, were modeled with 72 radials.

1. Acoustic propagation and sea ice

Several options were available for under-ice propaga-

tion including a parabolic equation model which includes

shear and a fluid–fluid model using the parabolic equation

FIG. 3. (Color online) Acoustic overlap

between marine mammal vocalizations

and other natural and anthropogenic

sources in Pan-Arctic soundscapes.

Marine mammals are separated into

baleen whales (Balaenidae), toothed

whales (Odontoceti), seals and sea lions

(Pinnipedia), and other [one bear

(Ursidae) and one otter (Mustelidae)].

Black bars represent species found in

all three regions [Bering-Chukchi (the

shortened label for the Northern

Bering-Chukchi LME), Barents,

Baffin]. Blue bars represent species

found in Baffin Bay and Barents Sea.

Red bars represent species found in the

Bering-Chukchi and Baffin Bay.

Orange bars represent species found

only in the Bering-Chukchi. Green bars

represent species found only in Baffin

Bay. Purple bars represent species

found only in the Barents Sea. Arrows

mean animals could call higher (or

lower), but sampling rates of studies

done were not high enough to capture

the actual highest possible frequency.

An asterisk (*) means that the species

has either been acoustically or visually

documented in that region, but no sec-

ondary observations exist to validate

the acoustic or visual method, so ranges

can be considered extralimital. A

review of these species can be found in

Seger and Miksis-Olds (Ref. 15). A

caret (ˆ ) and grayed out arrow means

that the audiogram represents sensitiv-

ity in air, not in water. Thick navy bars

represent ships. Thin blue bars repre-

sent ice and wind from the Wenz

curves. Reprinted with permission from

PAME (2021) (Ref. 23).
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with a fully range-dependent equivalent ice layer was devel-

oped by Heaney and Campbell.34 In order to increase the

speed of computation for the large number of runs required,

the complex interaction of sound with the ice canopy was

handled via an empirical attenuation as a linear multiplier

by the range underneath the ice. To calculate PL at locations

where ice was present, the acoustic intensity was attenuated

exponentially in range using a dB/km factor taken from the

observation work of Buck and Greene35 (Table II). In sum-

mary, only the SPLs were computed, and those levels were

primarily dependent upon the total acoustic intensity. In this

manner, acoustic fields (PL fields) for both ice-free and ice-

present conditions were computed in polar coordinates.

Following the addition of ice attenuation to the model calcu-

lations, the sound levels were converted from polar to geo-

referenced Cartesian coordinates for the computation of the

soundscape statistics. Volume attenuation was handled by

using Thorp attenuation.

The impact of sea ice on acoustic propagation is illus-

trated for 250 Hz in Fig. 5. This visualization of the impact

of ice on acoustic propagation distinctly shows how, during

ice-free boreal summers, a single ship off the west coast of

Greenland can ensonify all of Baffin Bay (for 100 s of km),

while during ice-covered boreal winters, sound is mostly

confined to about only 100 km from the source.

D. STATISTICAL PROCESSING OFACOUSTIC FIELDS

SPLs vary greatly both temporally and spatially in a

soundscape. With acoustic propagation loss, sound levels

decrease rapidly with distance from the source (e.g., in

spherical spreading conditions, 60 dB are lost over the first

FIG. 4. (Color online) Environmental inputs for the model runs: (a) bathymetry (in meter) from GEBCO 2019 (Ref. 78), (b) sound speed profiles in the

Beaufort for July (black) and February (red) from the World Ocean Atlas 2009 (Refs. 79 and 80), (c) bottom sediment grain size parameter (/) extrapolated

north from Ref. 81, (d) weekly average of modeled wind noise spectral sound pressure level at 400 Hz for the week of January 20–26, 2022, using the wind

noise model developed by F. C. Felizardo, “Ambient noise and surface wave dissipation in the ocean,” Ph.D. dissertation (Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, 1993) (Ref. 30). Map data reprinted from Google, Data SIO, NOAA, U.S. Navy, NGA, GEBCO Image Landsat/Copernicus Image IBCAO

Image U.S. Geological Survey. Copyright 2021.

TABLE II. Ice loss vs range values from work by Buck and Greene

(Ref. 35).

Frequency (Hz) Ice loss (dB/km)

25 0.017

63 0.065

125 0.138

250 0.205

1000 0.413

10 000 0.700
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kilometer). Statistics and associated plots were calculated

and made to numerically summarize the visually mapped

results of the study. The results of this study showed that the

overall sound levels at most geographical points in the study

areas were mainly driven by the noise from the closest ship.

Areas with few ships had hotspots of localized high sound

levels that fluctuated spatially, following the tracks of the

ships’ routes, and not filling the entire larger study area with

high noise levels. In areas with many ships, though, rela-

tively stable sound levels existed across the entire study

area. This was less common in the LMEs studied here but

would be because many ships in an area would position

them close to each other for most of their transit space, so

their noiseprints would overlap and therefore be additive,

creating an average, relatively stable sound level across a

larger region. Both map figures and statistics calculations

dictated capturing these dynamics.

To accurately handle the dynamics of individual ships, 10

min temporal snapshots and 1 km2 spatial snapshots were

required. This resolution was prohibitive for a basin-wide,

long-term study, though. To generate accurate and unbiased

statistics for a lower-resolution model, PL was spatially aver-

aged first, and then statistics were computed for larger spatial

and temporal scales. Individual propagation runs were

FIG. 5. (Color online) The impacts of sea ice on acoustic propagation at 250 Hz: (a) in an ice-free boreal summer where a single ship off the west coast of

Greenland ensonifies the entirety of Baffin Bay, (b) in the boreal winter where the sound is mostly confined to within 100 km of the source. The dynamic

range is 50 to 110 dB re 1 lPa2/Hz. Adapted with permission from PAME (2021) (Ref. 23). Map data reprinted from Google, Data SIO, NOAA, U.S. Navy,

NGA, GEBCO Image Landsat/Copernicus Image IBCAO Image U.S. Geological Survey. Copyright 2021.

FIG. 6. (Color online) Pan-Arctic 25 Hz weekly median SPL for (a) March 2015, (b) September 2015 (SPL is in units of dB re 1 lPa2/Hz). Ice extent is

shown in translucent white so that sound levels below the ice layer are still visible. Reprinted with permission from PAME (2021) (Ref. 23).
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computed at 12 h intervals for every ship. The resulting output

fields (gridded maps) were generated using 1 km2 spatial bins.

The resulting 1-week averages were from 14 snapshots at 12 h

intervals. The spatial bin statistics were generated for 100 km2

resolution. This smoothing approach is accurate for both

regions with many ships and for regions with a single ship. It

resulted in distribution characteristics that included both sound

level peaks for ship positions and median sound levels in an

area that were driven by the number of ships present.

The percentiles (5th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 95th) of

weekly SPLs with a spatial averaging window of 100 km2

were also calculated. This allowed for comparisons of

medians, the maxima void of outliers (95th percentile), and

the interquartile distances (75th percentile to 25th percen-

tile) between week, seasons, years, and sub-regions. The

maxima and median percentiles are both useful for evaluat-

ing ecosystem health and impact on marine fauna.

1. Shipping noise implications for marine mammals

To understand the implications of underwater shipping

noise on noise-sensitive species, such as marine mammals,

excess noise levels were estimated for each position and

time. Excess noise is defined as the amount of noise above

an expected background level on a moderately quiet day.36

The challenge in the Arctic, as compared with the temperate

ocean, is the combination of ice cover reducing acoustic

propagation distance, noise from the ice itself, and compli-

cated bathymetry. Some measure of the reference natural

sound level, therefore, had to be established. An example of

a regional measurement in 2019 was done in the Chukchi

Sea and collected by Ballard et al.37 The natural background

sound level is expected to vary greatly with location and

therefore, the excess noise is not reported in this paper. In

the absence of an ice-driven noise model, it should become

FIG. 7. (Color online) Pan-Arctic 63 Hz weekly average: (a) median, (b) 75th percentile, (c) 95th percentile SPL for July 2015, week 1 (full units for SPL

are dB re 1 lPa2/Hz). Reprinted with permission from PAME (Ref. 23).

FIG. 8. (Color online) Pan-Arctic 125 Hz band weekly median levels for (a) September 2019, (b) March 2019 (full units for SPL are dB re 1 lPa2/Hz).

Adapted with permission from PAME (2021) (Ref. 23).
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common practice for natural reference sound levels to be

determined by measurement for excess noise studies.

III. RESULTS

A portion of the computed SPLs for the Pan-Arctic

region are presented, as well as long-term time series, for

the three selected LME sub-regions. The SPLs for the 25 Hz

weekly median noise levels for March and September 2015

are shown in Fig. 6. In winter (March), there were high ship-

ping noise levels in the southern Bering Sea, the Barents

and Kara Seas, and along the Greenland coast in Baffin Bay

[Fig. 6(a), dark red spots]. Note that these weekly median

sound levels when ships were present were as intense as

90 dB re 1 lPa2/Hz. “Average” noise levels in the same

areas when ships were not around were only 50 to 70 dB re

1 lPa2/Hz. In the ice-free boreal summer [September; Fig.

6(b)], shipping noise was distributed more broadly across

the Arctic. Sound concentrated in the central Arctic Ocean,

the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas, and the Canadian

Archipelago. The sound levels in the Beaufort Sea, Barents

Sea, and Baffin Bay were substantially higher and propa-

gated further in the summer than in the winter.

Soundscape levels for 63 Hz were higher than at 25 Hz

primarily because of the ability of sound waves at 63 Hz to

propagate better in shallow, coastal seas. The median SPL for

the first week of September 2019 at 63 Hz is shown in Fig.

7(a). During this relatively ice-free period (except the central

Arctic Basin), shipping noise was present in all regions, par-

ticularly in the Kara Sea (90�E), the Barents Sea (30�E), the

Bering and Chukchi Seas (180�E), and in Davis Strait

(300�E). The 75th percentile of the 63 Hz SPL for the first

week of September 2019 shows high shipping noise levels in

the southern Bering Sea, the Barents Sea, and in Baffin Bay

[Fig. 7(b)]. In Fig. 7(c), there were regions that experienced

30 dB or more sound levels above their typical medians,

driven by individual ship passes. Here, the underwater contri-

bution of a single ship can clearly be seen in the traffic from

the Kara Sea (60�–90�E), the Barents Sea (north of Norway

30�E), the Bering Sea, the Beaufort Sea (180�E), the Davis

Strait, and the Canadian Archipelago (270�–330�E). The

presence of what was likely a single ship in the central Arctic

Basin (60�–90�E, far north) can also be observed. The fact

that sounds at a frequency of 63 Hz can travel farther than

those at 25 Hz in shallow water is evident in the Kara Sea

and the eastern Bering Sea [Fig. 7(b)].

FIG. 9. (Color online) Pan-Arctic 1 kHz weekly median levels for (a) September 2019, (b) March 2019 (SPL is in units of dB re 1 lPa2/Hz). Adapted with

permission from PAME (2021) (Ref. 23).

FIG. 10. (Color online) Geographic locations of sites determined to have

high levels of both sound and marine mammal activity and so used to calcu-

late modeled spectral SPLs. Reprinted with permission from PAME (2021)

(Ref. 23).
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The 125 Hz band maps of median shipping SPL (Fig. 8)

are shown for 1 week in each March and September 2019. At

these frequencies, additional PL from under-ice scattering was

significant, and sound propagated relatively short distances.

High noise levels occurred again in the Barents Sea, Baffin

Bay, and the northern Bering-Chukchi Sea LMEs. Sound

waves 125 Hz and higher propagated well in 50–100 m of

water, as evidenced in the Bering-Chukchi and Barents Seas.

The 1 kHz SPLs were generated from the Bellhop ray

trace model out to a range of 150 km for each ship. These

levels are now presented. The 1 kHz band SPL median over

a temporal and spatial averaging window of 1 week and

FIG. 11. (Color online) Time series of Pan-Arctic region 25 Hz weekly average median (blue) and 95th (red) percentiles of shipping SPL at the seven

selected sites: (a) Northern Barents Sea, (b) Western Baffin Bay, (c) Eastern Baffin Bay, (d) North Bering Sea, (e) Kara Sea, (f) Canadian Archipelago, (g)

North Slope. One dot¼ one weekly average. Trend lines match dot color. There are no dots when there are no ships, likely due to ice cover. (Units of SPL

are in dB re 1 lPa2/Hz). Reprinted with permission from PAME (2021) (Ref. 23).
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100 km2, respectively, are shown for March and September

of 2019 (Fig. 9). The noise levels dropped off quickly when

there was only one ship. Singular ships were more apparent

in the 1 kHz sound field as compared to the 63 Hz sound

field. In the summer, higher sound levels at 1 kHz were

observed in the Barents and Bering Seas as compared to in

the winter.

1. Temporal trends in underwater noise from Arctic
shipping

To evaluate the change in shipping levels between 2013

to 2019, modeled spectral SPLs were extracted at seven

locations across the Arctic Ocean (Fig. 10), then plotted as a

function of time to investigate intra- and interannual vari-

ability (Fig. 11).

The seven specific locations for spectral SPLs within

the PAME-defined LMEs were: (1) North Barents (80�N,

40�E), (2) northwestern Baffin Bay (73�N, 74�W), (3) east-

ern Baffin Bay (68�N, 56�W), (4) the northern Bering Sea

(61�N, 169�W), (5) the North Slope (70�N, 165�W), (6) the

Kara Sea (78�N,115�E), and (7) the Canadian Archipelago

(70�N, 120�W). These areas are distributed across the Pan-

Arctic and have been identified as sensitive habitats for

marine mammals. The North Barents location lies at the

intersection of marine mammal feeding and wintering

grounds, having two important haul-out zones for pinnipeds.

It is also where blue and fin whales have been documented

in the Ocean Biodiversity Information System Spatial

Ecological Analysis of Megavertebrate Populations (OBIS)

Seamap database38 and is part of the feeding ground for the

Cape Verde and the West Indies humpback whale distinct

population segments (DPSs).39 The northwestern Baffin Bay

location lies along the shelf break of Baffin Bay where both

killer whales and seals have been commonly documented

(OBIS Seamap).38 The eastern Baffin Bay location is also

part of the feeding ground for the West Indies humpback

whale DPS. The northern Bering Sea location lies in an

important wintering ground for several marine mammal spe-

cies. Bowhead whales and fin whales frequent this area,38

and it is just east of an acoustic mooring that documented

habitat expansion for three typically temperate

species–Risso’s dolphins, Northern right-whale dolphins,

and Pacific white-sided dolphins.16 The Kara Sea location

contains islands where beluga whales have been docu-

mented in OBIS Seamap38 and is likely one of their feeding

grounds. The Canadian Archipelago location lies at an east-

ern extreme of the Beaufort Sea where ringed, ribbon, and

bearded seals, and beluga and (particularly important for

indigenous communities) bowhead whales frequent.38

The time series of the weekly median (blue) and 95th

percentile (red) measurements and their trend lines for all

sites were plotted (Fig. 11). The eastern portion of Baffin

Bay [Fig. 11(c)] yielded almost no increase in the median

and a small increase in 5–10 dB SPL in the 95th percentile

for 25 Hz band noise levels from 2013 to 2019. This

increase in the 95th percentile was limited to the summer

and is associated with bulk carriers for the Mary River

Mine. This eastern region of Baffin Bay has regular heavy

shipping due to servicing of the mines along the western

coast of Greenland. The western portion of Baffin Bay that

has a coastline with eastern Canada [Fig. 11(b)] yielded

increases of 15 and 25 dB SPL in the median and 95th per-

centile levels, respectively. This region is ice-covered for

much of the year and, as a result, is usually very quiet.

The northern Barents Sea [Fig. 11(a)] showed a sea-

sonal cycle in its noise signature. Its median SPLs ranged

annually from 40 to 70 dB re 1 lPa2/Hz, but there was no

strong increase in median levels over the 7 years calculated.

The same general conclusions for the Kara and Laptev Seas

[Fig. 11(e)] can be made. In these regions, ship numbers are

currently quite small (1–4). Conversely, the sound levels for

the North Slope decreased strongly over the 7 years

[Fig. 11(g)]. This is most likely due to the withdrawal of

Shell Oil in 2014, reducing the noise associated with oil

exploration. The same computations were performed for the

63 Hz band and are summarized in Table III.

A high spatial resolution model was run for Baffin Bay

and Davis Strait for September 2019. Davis Strait and

Baffin Bay were ice-free in September. SPL levels for the

75th percentile were well above 80 dB re 1 lPa2/Hz in some

areas including Disko Bay, Greenland, and in the narrowest

TABLE III. Median and slope vs site (dB re 1 lPa2/Hz).

Site Frequency (Hz) Mean 50th percentile Mean 95th percentile Median increase Peak increase

Baffin Bay West 25 57.8 77.7 13.4 22.7

63 59.2 78.8 15.6 33.4

Barents Sea North 25 55.4 65.2 6.8 8.5

63 53.7 75.4 10.3 11.8

Bering Sea North 25 51.4 63.2 5.8 4.2

63 53.7 67.8 12.4 13.9

Canadian Archipelago 25 64.9 83.2 2.7 6.4

63 65.7 85.9 2.8 16.4

Kara Sea 25 55.4 71.2 �1.3 3.1

63 57.3 72.4 8.7 9.1

North Slope 25 51.8 72.3 �15.2 �23.4

63 50.7 75.4 0.8 2.1
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part of Davis Strait. A hotspot of sound at the mouth of

Hudson Strait, offshore of Killiniq Island, Nunavut, Canada

was an obvious acoustic feature in the model (Fig. 12).

Finally, the 95th percentile for the 63 Hz SPL for the first

week of September 2019 (Fig. 13) showed high SPLs of low-

frequency sound across the Barents Sea, especially along the

northwesternmost coast of Russia and the coast of Norway.

The primary driver for these hotspots was shipping lanes.

IV. CONCLUSION AND REMARKS

The Arctic Ocean is a unique oceanic acoustic environ-

ment with extensive ice cover that both limits the presence

of anthropogenic sources and attenuates sound, preventing it

from propagating long distances. This polar winter sound-

scape is dominated by ice noise, wind noise, and marine

mammal vocalizations. As the ice retreats, parts of the Pan-

Arctic (like western Baffin Bay) become upward-refracting

sound speed profiles and the models presented here illustrate

how this affects the reach of ship noise throughout three

LME sub-regions. The presence of only a few ships in ice-

free polar waters can have a large impact on the overall

sound levels in the environment. The potential for a

completely ice-free boreal summer in approximately a

decade means there will be more months of open water in

the Pan-Arctic where marine mammals may have to adapt to

a louder new normal.

In this study, shipping noise from 2013 through 2019 in

the Pan-Arctic basin and several sub-regions was modeled,

revealing several areas important to marine mammals with

anthropogenic acoustic hotspots. The increases in the spatial

median sound levels were greater than 10 dB in the western

Baffin Bay, the northern Barents Sea, and the northern

Bering Sea. This conclusion was consistent with the PAME

2020 Arctic Shipping Status report, which quantified ship-

ping level increases in the same areas. For locations cur-

rently with very few ships, the presence of just a few more

in the future will likely increase ambient noise levels greatly

across entire subregions.

The selection of which acoustic frequencies to model

was guided by identifying those that are both used by marine

mammal species and produced by ships transiting the Arctic

region. Marine mammals, being air-breathing animals,

spend much of their time near the surface. Therefore, the

excellent acoustic propagation conditions in a near-surface

duct in ice-free waters could exacerbate shipping noise’s

FIG. 13. (Color online) Barents Sea

63 Hz weekly median sound pressure

level for the first week of September

2019. Units of SPL are in dB re 1

lPa2/Hz. Adapted from PAME (2021)

(Ref. 23). Map data reprinted from

Google, Data SIO, NOAA, U.S. Navy,

NGA, GEBCO Image Landsat/

Copernicus Image IBCAO Image U.S.

Geological Survey. Copyright 2021.

FIG. 12. (Color online) Davis Strait

25 Hz weekly 75th percentile SPL for

September 2019, week 1. Units of SPL

are in dB re 1 lPa2/Hz. Adapted with

permission from PAME (2021) (Ref.

23). Map data reprinted from Google,

Data SIO, NOAA, U.S. Navy, NGA,

GEBCO Image Landsat/Copernicus

Image IBCAO Image U.S. Geological

Survey. Copyright 2021.
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impacts on these marine mammals in the bands where their

frequencies overlap.

The Arctic is not a monolithic ocean. There are regions

of vast open water, abyssal seafloor depths, large continental

shelves, and complex archipelagos. Some regions are espe-

cially environmentally and culturally sensitive to the impact

of shipping noise, but the few sub-regions explored in this

study do not represent the gamut of all possible scenarios in

the Arctic Ocean. In the future, high-resolution, site-specific

modeling should be conducted in more areas encompassing

more of the range of underwater features to evaluate the

impact of anthropogenic sound more holistically across the

various marine ecosystems.

This study is entirely model-based and is important pri-

marily because there are very few ambient sound measure-

ments in the Arctic. There is a great need to validate these

models because of the uncertainty surrounding acoustic

propagation in icy environments and in the source levels of

both individual and classes of ships. There is also a need for

a better understanding of ice-generated noise and its impact

on the Arctic marine ecosystem’s natural background SPLs.

Reprinted with permission from PAME (2021) (Ref. 23).
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